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This three-day training course equips you with the knowledge, skills, and
abilities to design a VMware vSphere® 7 virtual infrastructure. You follow a
proven approach to design a virtualization solution that ensures
availability, manageability, performance, recoverability, and security, and
that uses VMware best practices. This course discusses the benefits and
risks of available design alternatives and provides information to support
making sound design decisions
Click Here to View Course Online and Enroll
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Make security design decisions for various layers in
the vSphere environment
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Design a security strategy that meets the needs of the
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vSphere environment and follows VMware best

Create a virtual data center cluster design that meets

practices

business and workload requirements
Evaluate in the virtual data center the use of several
management services, such as VMware vSphere® High

10 - INFRATRUCTUR MANAGAILITY

Availability and VMware vSphere® Distributed

Make infrastructure manageability design decisions

Resource Scheduler™
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Design an infrastructure manageability strategy that

center design
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